
 

     THE COKEVILLE MIRACLE is an April 2019 LVCA dvd donation to the Hugh 

Stouppe Memorial Library of the Heritage United Methodist Church of Ligonier, 

Pennsylvania. Here’s Kino Ken’s review of that dvd film. 

 

11 of a possible 20 points                                                          *** of a possible ***** 

 

United States   2015   color   94 minutes   live action feature docudrama 

Remember Films / Excel Entertainment Group   Producers: T. C. Christensen and 

Ron Tanner 

 

Key: *indicates outstanding technical achievement or performance 

(j) designates a juvenile performer 

Points: 

1           Direction: Thomas C. Christensen 

2           Editing: Tanner Christensen 

1           Cinematography: Thomas C. Christensen 

0           Lighting: Rhett Fernsten (Gaffer), Phil Shepherd (2nd Unit Gaffer) 

1           Written by: Thomas C. Christensen based on the book  

                                   The Cokeville Miracle: When Angels Intervene by Hartt and 

                                   Judene Wixom 

1            Music: Christian Davis, Rob Gardner     Orchestrations: Caleb Blood 

1            Art Direction: Monet DeVilliers     Graphic Design: Chad Keyes 

              Set Dressing: J. C. Turner 

              Props: Bruce Wing 



              Wardrobe: Jacqui Newell     2nd Unit Wardrobe: Penny Johnson 

              Makeup: Tess Christensen (Key), Tara Starling (Head), Laurie Vukich 

                                (2nd Unit Makeup) 

2            Sound Design: Palmer Pattison* 

              Sound Recording: Joseph Garrard* 

              Sound Mixing: Andrew Ahlstrom*, Steven Laneri*, Palmer Pattison* 

              Casting: Don Cannon, Jackie Cannon, Tess Christensen, Sierra Eddington 

                              (extras) 

2            Acting 

0            Creativity 

11 total points 

 

Cast: Jason Wade (Ron Hartley, police detective), Nathan Stevens*  

(David Young), Kimball Stinger* (Jason Hartley), Sarah Kent (Claudia Hartley), 

Kimberly Mellen* (Doris Young), Shawn Stevens (Bishop John Teichert),  

Alexa Rae (j) (Cindy Hartley), Caitlin Meyer* (Princess Young, in the movie 

redubbed Penny, oldest child of David by his first wife), Caddis Adams (j)* 

(Katie Walker), Grace Hallows (j) (Rachel Walker), Emily Wadley  

(Glenna Walker), Chris Clark (Kevin Walker), Skyler Day (Heidi Roberts),  

Karlee Broschinsky (Joanna Metcalfe), Koleman Stinger (Travis Walker),  

Paul Hunt (Cunningham), Emily Hallows (j) (Lori Nate Conger), Channon Voyce 

(Parker), Barta Heiner* (Verlene Bennion), Jillette Dayton (Tina Cook),  

Alan Peterson* (Principal Max Excell), Mason Davis (Ben Robbins),  

Liz Christensen (Pat Bennion), Christina Torriente* (NaDene Dana, town clerk),  

Shaunna Thompson (Gracie Smart), Skye Grace Herzog (Abby Smart), 

Anson Bagley (j)* (Kam Wixom), Anika De Leeuw (j) (Allyson Cornia), 

Aiden Beagley (Billy Guy), Kali Garrett (j) (Jennie Sorensen), Rick Macy  

(Rich Haskell), Nanci Wudel (Janel Dayton), Joshua Cooper (Teacher John Miller), 

Heather Brown (Teacher Carol Petersen), Chandra Allen (Kliss Sparks), Matt Hale  

(Russell Thornock), Ken Eklof (Sheriff Wolfley), Michelle Angela King 

(News Anchor), Dawn Bollinger (School Receptionist), Stephanie Breinholt 

(High School Principal) 

   

     Hard to believe, but essentially true, the Cokeville Miracle occurred without 

warning on May 16, 1986, a day of pleasant Spring weather contrasting sharply 



with a tense atmosphere inside Room 4 of the Cokeville Elementary School in 

Cokeville, Wyoming.  A madman determined to test his belief he had discovered 

the secret to revival of the dead held hostage one hundred thirty-six children 

and eighteen adults. Forty-three-year-old David Young and his wife, four years 

his senior, kept potential victims and rescuers at bay for the space of two and 

one-half hours with the threat of detonating a homemade gasoline bomb. 

Outside two refusenik “business” partners remained handcuffed in the Youngs’ 

family van as David’s daughter Princess, a teenager appalled at what her father 

was contemplating, deserted her elders and raced off with a pair of befuddled 

prisoners to Cokeville’s Town Hall. There she informed incredulous personnel of 

what was transpiring in the community’s elementary school. 

     Meanwhile, principal Max Excell, given an ultimatum for President Ronald 

Reagan to raise a ransom of two million dollars per child in order to end the 

stalemate in his building, tried to buy time and remain rational. A television and 

art supplies had been conveyed to Room Four, a television and art supplies had 

as permitted entertainment for terrified pupils, who nonetheless were 

beginning to complain of headaches and other ailments resulting from gasoline 

fumes. Teachers led small prayer circles, a situation which finally so peeved 

David that he transferred the bomb’s triggering device from his own wrist to 

that of Doris, instructing her particularly not to make any sudden movement of 

her arm while he retreated to a small bathroom located between Room Four 

and an adjacent primary grade classroom. When some of the children grew 

more vocally whining, the woman attempting to quiet them momentarily forgot 

her spouse’s warning and lifted her arm a little. Instant chaos resulted, filling 

the room with smoke and projectile debris. Doris’s clothing caught on fire as 

teaching staff broke open windows and began thrusting children out onto level 

lawn below them. Emerging belatedly from his bathroom break, David shot a 

hysterical, ablaze wife, and band teacher John Miller. Then, returning to the 

bathroom and shutting the door, he committed suicide. Though seventy-six 

captives suffered burns or other injuries, none of them proved lethal. That 

constituted the miraculous component of that episode. 

     In its aftermath, numerous survivors reported protection at critical blast 

moments and immediately thereafter from airborne angels and a sudden 

brightness filling the classroom just before the bomb’s detonation. The latter 

oddity was corroborated by adults present. Was some kind of divine 



intervention active that afternoon? Viewers must answer that question for 

themselves after seeing this drama. 

     Mormon director Thomas Christensen believed in the veracity of adult and 

child witnesses. He decided to produce a film recreating the act of terrorism as 

faithfully as possible. Some variations were necessary, including substituting his 

own elementary school as the focal site for shooting due to its remarkable 

similarity to Cokeville’s. After interviewing many co-religionist survivors, he 

strung together framing back story incidents and aftershock revelations to 

fashion a compelling, suspenseful motion picture. In spite of lamentably pallid 

lighting, unexceptional musical accompaniment, and a conventionally 

chronological plot, Christensen’s movie proves riveting due to exceptionally 

committed acting and skillfully honed sound recording.  

     Notable among cast performances are those by foreboding Nathan Stevens 

as a former Cokeville police officer turned Messianic wannabe, Caddis Adams as 

a nitpicking primary-grade grammarian scold, Ansom Bagley as child 

provocateur Kamron Wixom repeatedly testing the patience of his captor by 

trespassing into an off-limits security square, Caitlin Meyer as turncoat 

tattletale Penny Young (a bit of artistic license here, for her actual name was 

Princess), and Barta Heiner as cool-headed veteran mentor Verlene Bennion, 

supervising ground zero mediator between whiny, uncomprehending students 

and two mentally unhinged terrorists. Playing a critical communications role as 

Cokeville Town Clerk NaDene Dana, actress Christina Turriente is splendidly 

reluctant to grasp impossible truths being spilled out by a frantic Princess 

Young.    

     Kudos also to impeccably timed editing of Tanner Christensen, whose work 

powerfully buttresses fully realized acting embodiments of original participants 

in Cokeville’s most publicized real-life drama. Papa Thomas Christensen’s 

masterful work directing non-professional children in their film debuts also 

richly deserves commendation. 

     Rated PG-13 by the MPAA, this movie is much too intense and violent for 

small fry and even teenagers. As an adult viewing experience, it’s both 

rewarding and unsettling, highly appropriate for consideration as an Eastertide 

special screening by churches. 

     Bonus materials are an information-packed, scrupulously objective audio 

commentary by director T. C. Christensen, forty minutes of interviews with 



survivors of the titular incident, a two-minute theatrical trailer, the three-

minute music video called “Suo-Gan,” and twenty instructive minutes of 

“Behind the Scenes” footage.  

     One caution: Director Christensen’s Mormon background could possibly 

interfere with totally objective treatment of his subject. Each screener must 

judge how much of what is presented here meets criteria for documentation 

and which portions remain speculative. 

     A noteworthy achievement in taut docudrama, THE COKEVILLE MIRACLE 

unites faith and wonder in a story too unique for nonchalant bypassing. 


